
Order of Adjectives

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

Then with a _______________ effort she buried the spear still deeper in
her bosom; but it was not necessary.
1.

(last/supreme)

He remembered a _____________ throat and a defiant neck-tie.2.
(large/bare)

Still a ______________ principles may be of value.3. (general/few)

The _________________ woman is not an easy person to describe, as it
would be difficult to find one who might serve as a type for all the rest.
4.

(modern/Italian)

And when I thought that there were others at that very moment with their
______________ wives holding them in their embrace, I struck great blows
on the earth with my stick.

5.

(little/nice)

He would try to sleep, for he dared not move, and perhaps when he woke
he would find his head on her lap, and the beautiful dark face, with its
____________ eyes, bending over him.

6.

(deep/blue)

Truly there are _______________ happenings in this world.7.
(many/strange)

The ____________________ woman, destined for better things, was
absolutely alone in her home with a single child.
8.

(young/unfortunate)

________________ members spoke to the same effect.9. (other/several)

Mrs. Lindsay took a ____________ look at the old man.10. (good/long)

Her ______________ hair fell in heavy curls upon her shoulders and
about her cheeks.
11.

(thick/black)

It is possible that ________________ cases may be transmitted to you.12.
(similar/other)

It was the ___________ scandal that they're always bringing up against
me.
13.

(old/same)
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My friend's _______________ nature was never carried away by it.14.
(womanly/true)

They came to a __________ brick building.15. (red/big)

It was the _______________ lie she had ever told him, and she was
surprised to feel neither shame nor fear, but rather a sense of pleasure at
defeating him.

16.

(first/direct)

In a short time afterwards your father fell in love with a young lady of
_________________ attractions, and supposed to possess a large fortune.
17.

(personal/great)

The ________________ doll appeared to walk.18. (little/wooden)

And, indeed, his _______________ distress had increased in a marked
degree during the past minutes, and continued to increase steadily to the
climax.

19.

(own/personal)

You are going to marry that _____________ fellow's betrothed, are you?20.
(poor/young)
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